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National Commander Visits Nebraska
National Commander James W. “Bill” Oxford had his official visit to Nebraska March 11-15.
Commander Oxford was elected National Commander of The American Legion on August 29,
2019, in Indianapolis, during the organization’s 101st National Convention. He is the first National
Commander to serve a two-year term.
While in Nebraska, Commander Oxford visited the Victory Park Apartments in Lincoln, held
a “Meet and Greet” at South Omaha Post 331, attended the District 7 Convention in Valparaiso,
attended the District 2 Convention in Crofton, was honored at a banquet at Omaha Post 1, and was
interviewed by Charlie Brogan of the KFOR radio station.
Commander Oxford was able to speak to and see many Nebraska American Legion Family
members along the tour. He thanked everyone for their continued volunteerism and support of our
military, veterans, and their families during this COVID-19 crisis.
During the District Conventions
and the banquet, donations
were collected to support his
Commander’s project. His project
is The American Legion Veterans and Children Foundation, which gives aid to military and veteran
parents who face unexpected hardships that threaten the stability of their home. These one-time
Temporary Financial Assistance grants are used for utilities, food, and other basic needs for families
with minor children. The foundation also provides grants to train American Legion accredited service
officers in all states.
Pictured top (L to R) Department Commander Gary Wooten, National Commander Bill Oxford,
and NECman Bill Crosier. Pictured bottom is the South Omaha Post 331 color guard with National
Commander Bill Oxford.

Cornhusker Boys’ State
The 2021 Boys’ State Session, both in-person and virtual,
has been cancelled. The Cornhusker Board of Directors voted
to make this decision based on the number of applications that
were received and the cost of the virtual program. Letters were
sent out to the sponsoring entity and to the delegates on March
26. All sponsor checks have been returned as well.
Additionally, like was done last year, each applicant that was
entered in the database by March 15 will be mailed a 2021 Boys’
State pin and certificate. That will take time as we have to have
the pins made.
This period in all our lives has not been easy, and we look
forward to the day when our lives can be COVID-19 free.
Contact Program Director Dave Salak with any questions.

Nebraska American Legion
2020-2021 Lottery Winners
Thank you to all that participated in this year’s lottery. The drawing was held during the Sunday
Joint Session of the Mid-Year Conference in Columbus. The winners were:
								
Grand Prize, $2,500 Pat Wiseman, Homer*; 2nd Place, $1,000 James O. Kugler, Ashton;
3rd Place, $500 Alfred E. Wollenburg, DeWitt; 4th Place, $200, Robert Neel, Wayne*;
5th Place, $200, Raymond J. Shaffer, Atkinson; 6th Place, $200, Elvin M. Tonkison, Omaha;
7th Place, $200, Kenneth J. Karel, Clarkson; 8th Place, $200, Arnold C. Nelson, Omaha.
* designates those who were present for the drawing and received an additional $200.
								
Special drawing for tickets purchased at the Conference. Each of the following won $100:
Doug Boldt, Callaway; John Henry Pearcy, Papillion (won twice); Keith Kearns, Rushville;
and Gary Wooten, Wilber.
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Commander’s Corner
Gary Wooten
Department Commander

Spring Forward – I Can See it From Here!!
Happy 2021 to all! Yes, winter
finally decided to show up after all,
but looking out – so did spring! I
have all my garden seeds ordered and
I am looking forward to real spring.
Of course, with the end of winter and
beginning of spring comes all our
District Conventions. Several have
already been held. I am attending as
many as I can and hope to see you
all there. Besides the business at
District Conventions, we usually have
some fun, get to visit with friends and
colleagues, and enjoy the camaraderie.
We did have a successful
Department Mid-Year Conference in January. Many braved the weather and joined us in Columbus
to take part in the meetings, great training and some good times. A special thanks to National ViceCommander Bruce Feuerbach and Department Commanders Mari Krupco (KS) and Fred Nelson
(SD) for joining us. In addition, we all send a great BIG CONGRATULATIONS to the award
winners and to the four Oratorical Contest participants. These students showed us great poise and
abilities in their hard-fought contest. I applaud them all and am glad I did not have to judge – for
they are all winners!! On the downside, several participants did test positive for COVID-19 after
the Conference. I am happy to report all are on the mend or had mild symptoms. We all wish them
a speedy and full recovery. In addition, I can report that many have received their COVID-19
shots. Remember, the VA is providing shots so contact your local facility to get an appointment
for your shots.
I hope all of you are taking a few minutes each week and contacting your comrades who you
haven’t seen for a while. It just takes a few minutes to stop by and say hi or to call to check up on
how they are doing. It is amazing what it means to people when you make that few minutes and
let them know they are important and are not forgotten. Please remember your buddies and help
with these buddy checks. As for me, it makes me feel better to visit with our members. Don’t be
shy and don’t put them off – make it point to visit starting today.
Nebraska is doing very good for the 2021 membership year. On March 10 we achieved over
90.6% of our goal, putting us in line to win the Big 12 membership competition! Thanks to all of
you who helped renew our members, signed up new members, or transferred members into your
Post!! Membership is up to all of us, not just the Commander or Adjutant. For all you American
Legion members, remember you can earn awards for yourself and your post by signing up
members. Remember, membership is the lifeblood of our organizations; because more members
make our voice stronger, lets us help more veterans, improves our budgetary line, and makes us a
better organization. So reach out to those who haven’t joined or paid their dues. After all, a 100%
Department would look really good for all of us!
I hope you all took the chance to visit with American Legion National Commander James
“Bill” Oxford during his visit to Nebraska. We were especially pleased to have him participate in
District Conventions in Districts 7 and 2. He met with Congressman Don Bacon in Omaha and
also did a radio interview with Charlie Brogan, who runs a Veterans’ radio show on Saturdays.
As always, I want to thank each and every one of you American Legion Family members for all
you do for our veterans, our youth, our communities, our state, and our Nation. Always remember
we are a patriotic organization dedicated to our veterans and military along with their families,
protecting and abiding by our Constitution and Bill of Rights, upholding patriotism and teaching
our youth, and protecting our Country, our citizens, and our way of life.
“2019 and Beyond”

Child Welfare Foundation

Donald L. Suchy, Children & Youth Chairman

What a year for Children and Youth. The Child Welfare Foundation is going to be the theme
for the Nebraska Children and Youth Program.
Though created by the American Legion in 1954, the American Legion Child Welfare
Foundation, Inc is a separate 501 (c), which provides nonprofit organizations with a means to
educate the public about the needs of the children across the nation.
The National Child Welfare Foundation accepts proposals from nonprofit organizations for
projects, which meet one of the Foundations two basic purposes:
1. To contribute to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual welfare of children through
the dissemination of knowledge about new and innovative organizations and/or their programs
designed to benefit youth; and
2. To contribute to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual welfare of children through
the dissemination of knowledge already possessed by well-established organizations, to the end
that such information can be more adequately used by society.
A reminder to all District Commanders that received pigs, this is a fundraiser for a good cause.
Nebraska received grants of $35,000 to Boys Towns for Suicide Prevention, and to Children
Hospital a Grant of $12,400 for caring for new born babies.
April is Children and Youth Month for the American Legion Family, now is the time to be
planning something in your community for our Children and Youth. Hope to see all of you at our
Department Convention in June in Lincoln.
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Membership Minute

Steve Bartos, Membership Chairman

It’s History
Jennifer Salak
Department Historian

American Legion Department of Nebraska History Word Search

Directions: Search up, down, forward, backward, and on the diagonal to find the bolded, underlined
words described below.
March 1931 (90 years ago)
• An initiation of new members into the Legion by RADIO was held on March 17 from 10:45 to
11:15 by Department officers from station KFAB at Lincoln. This was the first time the complete
initiation program was ever given by radio in Nebraska or elsewhere.
• Formal opening of the new Veterans HOSPITAL at Lincoln will be held on April 22, ARBOR
Day. This date was selected as the most appropriate since Arbor Day was originated in Nebraska.
Invitations will be sent to national and department officers of all veteran and auxiliary organizations.
• Legionnaires from William Kilgore Post in OGALLALA and Red Cross workers loaded a car
of foodstuff to be sent to the DROUGHT stricken area of Oklahoma. The supplies were donated
by the citizens of Keith County and collected by members of the Post.
March 1941 (80 years ago)
• The American Legion AUXILIARY, Department of Nebraska, recently decided to have its
own separate official PUBLICATION, so effective this issue, The Nebraska Legionnaire again
becomes the official publication of the Nebraska American Legion, rather than both the Legion and
Auxiliary. The Legionnaire staff extends best wishes for the success of its SISTER publication.
• BELLEAU Woods Post 278 of Guide Rock, with aid of the Auxiliary Unit, held a party at the
club Feb 20th for young men entering SERVICE on Feb 25. World war songs were sung, games
played and ADVICE of the service they were entering given the young men by the older men.
Lunch was served by the Auxiliary.
March 1951 (70 years ago)
• The city of Grand Island was packed with Legionnaires and Auxiliary members attending the
19th Annual Mid-Winter CONFERENCE. Those in attendance on Saturday were divided into
two groups – one attending the CHILD Welfare School and the other sitting in on instruction for
post service officers. Attendance was good and the weather was balmy.
•
Cornhusker Boys’ and Girls’ County GOVERNMENT, sponsored in Nebraska by The
American Legion and its Auxiliary, was a recipient of an award presented by The FREEDOMS
Foundation for an outstanding contribution to freedom in 1950. The County Government Program
was given a $200 third place award and an honor medal in the category of community programs
and boys’ and girls’ clubs.

New Media Specialist Kylea Pestel
The Headquarters Staff would like your help in welcoming our
newest employee, Kylea Pestel.
Kylea will be filling the role of Media Specialist and is excited
to get started. She is working with Amanda to become familiar
with our newspaper, social media, and all other aspects of her role
within The American Legion.
Kylea and her dog, Marlo, live in Lincoln. Kylea graduated
from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln with her Journalism
Degree. She enjoys taking her dog on walks, cooking or baking,
puzzles and hanging out with her friends.
When you run into her, please send her a ‘thanks’ for all she is
doing for the American Legion and its family.

When the Nebraska Legionnaire came out a year ago, we
really didn’t suspect or grasp what we were in for!! I’m certainly
glad the year is behind us. It was a tough 12 months, and it was
a tough and cold and snowy winter. Better times must be ahead.
I usually make an attempt to be a little bit original when
writing my membership articles. However, this year, I was going
to fall back on last year’s article in the April issue and once again
lament that we had missed hitting the 90% target date (by only
45 members last year). I was once again going to point out a few
“what ifs” that could have given us those precious 45 members.
I had even written the article which was supposed to be turned
in to headquarters by March 10th and left a few blank spots to be
filled in when I got the final numbers because it looked like there
wasn’t much chance that we could make it.
And then what I hoped for occurred. Some Legionnaires
paid online. Quite a few posts sent in some members. Several
sent in 10 or more. I even heard that two posts, after receiving a
call from Commander Gary, sent in more than 25. YOU MADE
IT!!!! With enough posts heeding those final pleas for a lastminute turn-in, the Department of Nebraska achieved 90.76%
of goal. Congratulations to all! It had to be a team effort, and it
is encouraging to see that the team played hard when it counted.
In addition to making goal, Nebraska is the winner in the
“Big 12” challenge, too. Commander Gary also won a friendly
wager with his counterpart from the Department of Kansas.
As glad as we are for being successful on the 90% target
date, let us keep in mind that there’s still much work to do.
Nebraska’s target date membership is still 832 fewer than on
the same date a year ago (only 5 departments are ahead, and the
national organization is more than 70,000 less than last year.)
Nebraska has achieved a 90% renewal rate for this year, but we
still have more than two thousand 2020 members who have not
renewed for 2021.
On a brighter note, we have acquired almost 700 new
members into Post 500 via the DMS and online enrollment
process. Every post should be using myLegion.org to identify
those new members and get them transferred into your posts!
Don’t be afraid to let them know that the renewal dues for Post
500 are usually less than their local Post. It can be a good selling
point when asking them to transfer.
The next National Target Date is 95% on April 14th. We need
a little more than 1,100 members to reach 95%, and that’s a lofty
target for sure. But, if everyone on the membership team, and
that’s all of us, make an effort like we did for the 90% target,
there’s no reason that we can’t achieve it. For starters, every post
could just pay and send in the state and national dues ($35) for
1 member. Maybe 2. And then scratch and claw for the rest. The
100% National Membership Target Date has been moved from
May to June 9th.
It’s hard to believe, but the Department Convention is just
around the corner. That will certainly be a time to get revved
up for the next membership cycle, but it’s also a time to still be
working on renewals for this year. EVERY post needs to make
an attempt to renew every unpaid member and help us get the
last 10% of our goal. It only works if every post contributes.
In closing, I’d like to extend congratulations to Ty Sander
of Creston Post 306. His name was drawn at the Mid-Year
Conference as the winner of the Permanent / PUFL Member
Appreciation Award. Lucky Ty received a $150 prize.
Thank you for all you do in the effort to maintain and GROW
our American Legion.

Straight Talk

Levi Bennett
Department Service Officer

The warm sunshine of spring seems to be finally upon us, and the clouds of COVID-19 are
seemingly moving on with each passing day. As more individuals become vaccinated and we
continue to see the rate of positive tests go down it will be time to get back out there and begin
attending American Legion Post meetings and functions in person. It’s time for us to roll up our
sleeves and get back to serving our brothers and sisters as only The American Legion Family can
do, being devoted to “mutual helpfulness.”
I’ve spoken with many veterans recently who have not been able to previously receive the
vaccination from the VA. This is due to age, never being registered for VA healthcare, or because
they were currently in the priority group 8 due to VA means testing. Some good news for all
came out at the beginning of March. Effective 4 March 2021, the VA Nebraska-Western Iowa
Health Care System (NWIHCS) has opened its veterans COVID-19 vaccination efforts to more
veterans at its Omaha, Grand Island and Lincoln VA medical facilities sites. They also will have
this opportunity at its upcoming outreach efforts throughout Nebraska and Western Iowa. VA
NWIHCS vaccination clinics are now open to eligible veterans of all ages. The only exclusion to
this effort is that of veterans who are interested in receiving the COVID-19 vaccination must be
eligible to receive VA health care. Veterans who have never applied for or received medical care
through the VA are being encouraged to call the VA NWIHCS Eligibility Office at (402) 9954050. VA eligibility specialists can confirm your VA eligibility status including the COVID-19
vaccination and can assist you in enrolling for VA health care. Veterans who are interested in
receiving care at the VA but are not yet enrolled, are also encouraged to visit https://www.va.gov/
health-care/apply/application/introduction.
If you’ve been holding back from visiting with your county veteran service officer (CVSO)
for the last year due to COVID-19, it may be time to consider visiting with him/her and discuss
veteran benefits. Maybe you’ve never filed a claim or need to file for an increase. If you’re new
to discovering veteran benefits, for which you may be eligible, here is a link to your local CVSO
contact information https://veterans.nebraska.gov/cvso or you may call (402) 420-4021 and ask
for the contact information for your local CVSO. CVSOs are available to assist you in filing
claims with VA for disability, pension, healthcare, death, and burial benefits to name a few. CVSO
are there to assist with applications for State Veteran Benefits, such as admission to one of the four
State Veterans Homes, Nebraska Veterans’ Aid Fund, Hunting/Fishing/Fur Harvesting, State Park
Entry permits, or registering to be eligible for Veteran Honor plates and the veteran designation
on state issued driver’s licenses and state issued picture identification (ID) cards. Beginning this
1 January 2021, new military designator for state
issued driver’s licenses and state issued picture
ID cards, which now include “Veteran,” “Guard,”
and “Reserve” which allows for recognition for
many more who served in the Guard or Reserve.
Beginning this 1 January 2021, several new vehicle
military honor license plates were added to the
existing honor plate selection. Adding a military
honor plate to your vehicle does not only represent
your service our nation, it also provides funds for
the State Veteran Cemetery.
State Park Entry Permit information
Qualifying resident Nebraska disabled veterans
now may apply for a lifetime vehicle park entry permit at no charge if they meet the following
criteria:
• was discharged or separated with a characterization of honorable or general; and
• has been deemed 50% or more disabled as a result of military service or receives a Veterans
Administration pension as a result of permanent, non-service-related disability.
Application forms are available at OutdoorNebraska.org or any Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission office. Forms must be signed by a Veteran Service officer.

National Poppy Day – Friday, May 21, 2021
Poppy Day is celebrated in countries all around the world.
The American Legion brought National Poppy Day® to the
United States by asking Congress to designate the Friday
before Memorial Day, as National Poppy Day. After World
War I, the red poppy became the symbol of the blood that was
shed during the battle. On September 27, 1920, it became the
official flower of The American Legion Family. On May 21,
wear a red poppy to honor the fallen and support the living
who have worn our nation's uniform. Anyone can participate
in National Poppy Day®. Here are a few simple ways:
• Download the Communications Toolkit from www.legion.org/poppyday, which is full of
great information.
• Ask your local government to sign a Poppy Day Proclamation.
• Wear a red poppy all day and tell everyone why.
• Distribute poppies to friends, co-workers and family and tell everyone why.
• Collect donations at your workplace to give to Poppy Program.
• Tell the story on Facebook of who you are wearing your poppy to remember or support on
National Poppy Day. Don’t forget to tag us! #PoppyDay #LegionFamily
• Accept a poppy and make a donation if you see a member of The American Legion Family in
your neighborhood distributing poppies.
Let’s share the word about this very important day with our friends and families and continue
to find ways to promote the American Legion Family’s Poppy Program.

S.A.L. Notes

Robert Neel
Detachment Commander
Spring is here. Another wonderful day in Nebraska. This
could change by the time you get to read this article.
The Nebraska Detachment made the March 10, 2021,
membership target date of 80%. Thank you to everyone that
continually works membership. I am still not sure why we have
to do this all year long, when we could be working on recruiting
new members instead.
I see on the February 26, 2021 membership report, we
still have 20 Squadrons with ‘0’ memberships turned into
Detachment. Those 20 Squadrons represent 381 members not
renewed from the previous year. Those members are currently
expired as of February 1, 2021.
On the lighter side, April is Children & Youth month. Is your
Squadron planning anything for the main pillar of the Sons of
The American Legion? If you are, make sure you keep track of
your time and expenses for the Consolidated Squadron Report.
The Detachment office staff will be including a copy of the
Consolidated Squadron Report in the newsletter. Please make
sure you fill it out and get it back to Detachment by the due date.
I am sure each Squadron has done something they can report on
during the past year, even though most of us were quarantined,
socially distanced or masked up.
District Conventions are in full swing. We have Detachment
officers assigned to attend each District Convention whether in
person or by zoom. We hope to see District SONs members in
attendance at these conventions.
Upcoming events to plan for include Memorial Day activities
and preparations, Child Welfare Foundation donations are due
by May 31, and Gifts for Yanks accepts donations all year. The
Nebraska State Patrol K-9 Initiative is one of my projects and it
is accepting donations. My other project, “A Soldier’s Child”, is
also accepting donation.
The State Convention will be held in Lincoln at the Cornhusker
Marriott, June 24-27, 2021. Time to start planning to attend. We
have some important items to vote on at the convention including
new officers, dues increase, donations to support the Legion and
Auxiliary, and the budget. Hope to see you there.
Bring on the spring rains!

Sons of The American Legion Membership
As of March 16, 2021
District
1			
2			
3			
4			
5			
6			
7			
8			
9		
10			
11			
12 		
13			
15			
Total

2020 Members
320 		
629
238		
341
133
1,303
720
897
323
319
1,037
248
146
158
6,812

2021 Members
294
553
183 		
291
124
1,119
566
722
269
310
983
221
123		
141
5,899

Department Convention Program

It’s time to start putting together our Department Convention
Program and the Department is selling space in the program
for individuals or businesses to advertise. Please ask around
your community to garner support. All ads and payment must
be received before June 10, 2021. The program is 8.5 x 5.5 in
size. Please contact Amanda at Headquarters.
$10.00 page split into eight sections
$20.00 page split into four sections
$30.00 Page split into two sections
$60.00 Full page

2021 Mid Year Conference - Columbus

National and Department Officers stand at
attention during the Joint Session of the
Conference. Pictured (L to R) Detachment
Commander Bud Neel, NECman Bill Crosier,
National Vice Commander Bruce Feuerbach,
Department Commander Gary Wooten,
Department President Elizabeth Paes, National
President Nicole Clapp, NECwoman Kathy
Mazur, and Riders Liaison Marty Timberlake.

Department Historian Jennifer Salak presented
Commander Wooten with the Department
Yearbook, Minutes, and Nebraska Legionnaire
Newspapers from his first Commander year.

Commander Gary Wooten presented memorial
resolutions to the families of Past Department
Commander Dave Konz and Senior Vice
Commander Larry Mach. The DEC adopted a
resolution identifying Mach as an Honorary
Past Department Commander. Pictured top
(L to R) District 7 Commander Jeff Konz and
Commander Gary Wooten. Pictured bottom (L
to R) Ross Mach and Commander Gary Wooten.
Sarah Lasso of Columbus High School was the
winner of the 2020 Nebraska American Legion
Oratorical competition and was awarded a
$1,000 scholarship. 2nd place and a $600
scholarship went to Magdalen Heckman of
Hastings St. Cecilia High School, 3rd place and
a $400 scholarship went to Baylor Winters of
McCook High School, and 4th place and a $200
scholarship went to Jack McNally of Creighton
Prep High School. Pictured with the winners
are Oratorical Chairman Michael Hatfield and
Commander Wooten.

2021 Department Convention
Make Your Reservations Now

Commander Gary Wooten presented the
Firefighter-of-the-Year Award to Ezer R. Garcia
of the Offutt Air Force Base Fire & Emergency
Services Department and the Law Enforcement
Officer-of-the-Year Award to Sergeant Daniel
S. Martin of the Omaha Police Department.
Pictured top (L to R) Commander Wooten,
Scarlett, Ezer Garcia, Marissa, and Gabrielle.
Pictured bottom (L to R) Commander Wooten
and District 8 Commander Dave Doolen
accepting on Martin’s behalf.

Commander Wooten presented gifts to
each of the visiting dignitaries. Pictured
top (L to R) Commander Wooten and NVC
Bruce Feuerbach. Pictured middle (L to R)
South Dakota Commander Fred Nelson and
Commander Wooten. Pictured bottom (L to R)
Commander Wooten and Kansas Commander
Marri Krupco.

Casey Walton of Gordon Squadron 34 was
presented with the 2020 Robert “Corndog”
Swanson Rider of the Year award. Pictured (L
to R) Commander Gary Wooten, Casey Walton,
and ALR Liaison Marty Timberlake.

The 2021 Department Convention will be held
June 24-27, 2021 at the Cornhusker Marriott in
Lincoln. The room rate is $99.00 a night and hot
breakfast and parking are included with the rooms.
An agenda of the weekend’s events will be in the
June Legionnaire. If you would like more information
or have questions, please contact Adjutant Salak at
Department Headquarters.
Cornhusker Marriott – 333 S 13th Street, Lincoln,
NE 68508. Call 402-474-7474 for reservations.
Those individuals who are not staying at the hotel
will have to pay for parking. The parking garage is
attached to the hotel at 1220 L Street. The rate will be
first hour free, $1.25 each additonal hour, and a max
of $11.25 for the day. Their phone number is 402441-6474 if you have questions.

“Legionnaire in the Spotlight” is a new section each
issue. Please send in submissions to afwashburn@
windstream.net or mail them to Headquarters.
Please limit them to 800 words and two pictures.
Please call Amanda at 402-464-6338 with any
questions.

Mail Call
Department Officers and Legion Family,
I would like to thank you and the Department of
Nebraska for the invitation and all the wonderful
hospitality. I had a great time. I also want to thank
you for the desk clock and pen set. I have put it in a
prominent place in my home office. Take care and be
safe.
Best regards,
Bruce Feuerbach, National Vice Commander

Representatives from Nebraska Posts, Units,
Squadrons, and Chapters received plaques
and coins for donating $500 or more to the
2020 Legacy Scholarship.

Nebraska American Legion Family,
We would like to thank you for the invite and great
hospitality during the Mid-Year Conference.
Fred and Micheline Nelson, South Dakota Department
Commander

Riders

POW/MIA

Marty Timberlake
Department ALR Liaison

Donald E. Nelsen
POW/MIA Liaison
News on our POW's and MIA's is slowing down, not speeding up as we all would like. Politics
and Covid 19 have taken the hope we all had for more information from North Korea and Vietnam
on our missing veterans.
We do have a little good news as of March 2, 2021, the Defense POW/MIA's Accounting
Agency (DPAA) announced the return of the remains of former Army Chaplain- Captain Emil J.
Kapaun of Pilsen, Kansas. Captain Kapaun died as a POW during the Korean War.
DPAA also announced the 300th identification of previously unaccounted for service members
from the USS Oklahoma battleship which was sunk during the attack on Pearl Harbor. This
identification was made at the DPAA laboratory on Offutt Air Force base in Omaha, Nebraska.
Marine PFC John F Middleswart was the milestone ID for the effort that began eighteen years ago
in 2003.
On February 26, 2021 DPAA officially launched the 142nd Joint Field Activity (JFA) with the
Vietnam Office for Seeking Missing Persons (VNOSMP) in Danang, Vietnam.
The latest information on two Nebraskans who died on the USS Oklahoma follows: Fireman
First Class Louis Tushla and Seaman Second Class Charles Alan Jones were among the 429
Sailors and Marines who died on the Oklahoma, December 7, 1941. Counting Jones and Tushla,
14 of the 23 sailors from Nebraska and Iowa who were missing from the USS Oklahoma have
now been identified.
Louis Tushla's family has set his burial for July 17, 2021 in Atkinson. He will be laid to rest
next to his brother, First Lieutenant Harold Tushla, a B24D navigator with the 93rd Bombardment
Group. Harold went missing with his entire crew of 10 on February 16, 1943.
We do not have an update on the planned burial of Seaman Jones at this time.
I think that we as veterans are now down to about 1-2% of the population of the USA, and it
is up to us to keep our word to fellow veterans. We will never stop doing all we can to bring our
POW's and MIA's back home.
If not us, then who will?

990’s and Corporation Status
Dave Salak, Department Adjutant

990 Form: All of us have heard that it is important that every non-profit file their 990 annually
so that it maintains their tax-exempt status. If the Post has not filed their 990 within a three-year
period, the IRS will automatically revoke that tax-exempt status and it is up to the Post to go
through all the paperwork to regain that status…. not to mention a few hundred dollars to do so.
The 990 is easy to fill out and is done online.
After you have read the User Guide, use the Form 990-N Electronic Filing System (e-Postcard)
page to start the process. This can be found at https://sa.www4.irs.gov/eauth/pub/login.jsp?Da
ta=VGFyZ2V0TG9BPUI%253D&TYPE=33554433&REALMOID=06-000ca231-ad53-16bc8663-483c0adb40e7&GUID=&SMAUTHREASON=0&METHOD=GET&SMAGENTNAME=
UOkC7yx4eMTO24FGxPfBRb5q3Mj3Xh3pyXfBEjYyHJ97nGCXu16wx5MzFHjfZmlG&TAR
GET=-SM-https%3a%2f%2fsa%2ewww4%2eirs%2egov%2fepostcard%2fsecure%2fhome%2f
Search for Form 990-N filings
To search for organizations that have filed Form 990-N, see Tax Exempt Organization Search.
This can be found at https://www.irs.gov/charities-non-profits/tax-exempt-organization-search
Corporation Status: I did a search on the Nebraska Secretary of State’s website for “American
Legion” and was shocked that only 67 results came back. Considering we have 355, plus HQ’s,
that number is quite low. It is possible Posts used some other naming convention, but it is important
for each Post to do a little investigative work. Why is it important that each Post maintain an active
Corporation status? If a Post does not maintain their Corporation status, then every member of
that Post could be named in lawsuits against the Post. So instead of just going after Post assets,
lawyers could go after members assets as well. Here is where you can go to search Nebraska SOS
database: https://www.nebraska.gov/sos/corp/corpsearch.cgi?nav=search If you don’t see your
Post on this list, or your Post is listed as INACTIVE on this list, you need to contact the Secretary
of State’s office immediately and get this corrected.

Spring is finally here!
And although it won’t feel
like it every day, there have
been, and will be, days
where you will have bikes
out on the roads again. I
know I say this every year,
but it’s time to start thinking
about motorcycles out there
sharing the road again. Just
a few quick reminders that
can save a life. Always look
twice before changing lanes
or pulling into traffic. Motorcycles don’t have as much contact
with the road so quick stops can lead to skids or the inability
to stop in time. We have a much smaller visibility footprint so
it’s easy to wind up in a blind spot if you don’t take the time to
turn your head, or if you are distracted by cell phones. Don’t
run yellow/red lights! If you have to speed up to make the light,
don’t. That extra speed might not get you through in time, and
the outcome could be devastating.
For Riders, you have to do your part as well. Make sure your
bikes are mechanically sound. Headlights, turn signals, and
brake lights are fully functional. Make sure you have adequate
tread on your tires and that your braking systems don’t have any
leaks or frayed cables. Try to stay out of blind spots. If you can’t
see the driver, they probably can’t see you. No hot dogging!
It’s not a race, those are done on controlled tracks. It’s better to
arrive alive than to show everyone how cool you are. Follow all
state and local laws, signal early and stay alert. If you are riding
in a group, make sure you are using hand and arms signals to
let riders in the back know of upcoming threats in the road and
to convey intentions from the front. When the light turns green,
double check that the intersection is going to be clear in case
someone decides to punch it through the red.
Most of you are well aware of the dangers of riding, but the
risk is worth the rewards. We can’t live our lives in bubbles of
safety. And if you ask any rider, being out there is one of the
best ways to wipe away the stressors in your life and escape the
craziness we see every day.
So, we have some great things coming up that all of our
Riders are invited to participate in. The first is the Medal of
Honor Highway celebration. This will be on May 22nd starting
at the Wyoming border and ending at Siouxland Park in South
Sioux City, NE. This is the rededication of Highway 20 as the
Medal of Honor Highway. This is only for motorcycles and
a recovery vehicle. If you have a 4-wheeled vehicle, you are
welcome to join us at the end.
Our State Romp is in Norfolk this year. This will be held
from July 16–18 hosted by Norfolk Post/Chapter #16. I am
looking forward to each of these events, as well as a few others
that are still in the planning stages. Once I have more info on
those, I will get that information out to everyone.
Until we meet again, happy trails and safe riding!

TAPS
Abood, William, Kearney, Vietnam
Adams III, Walter F., Millard,
Vietnam
Akers, Frank, Gering, Korea
Aksamit, Donald D., Havelock,
Korea
Allison, Dick L., Norfolk
Anderson, Marlan L., Lincoln, Korea
Atenhan, Dennis, Deshler, Vietnam
Bailey, David G., Tecumseh, Vietnam
Bartlett, Grover, Grand Island, Korea
Barton, Bill, Hebron, Korea
Bates, Melvin A., Hallam, WWII
Bax, Donavan W., Lincoln, Korea
Bellows, Stephen B., Lincoln,
Vietnam
Bennett, Aaron K., Kearney
Benson, Virgil J., Grand Island,
Korea
Bettenhausen, Dale O., Lincoln,
WWII
Bohl, Norman, Plainview, WWII
Brabec, Frank B., David City,
Vietnam
Brainard, Owen, Elwood
Branz, Frederick D., Gresham, Korea
Brittenham, Edward R., Benson,
Korea
Brown, Lloyd L., Grand Island
Brown, Mackay S., Hayes Center,
Korea
Brunton, Ronald L., Thurston, Korea
Bryant, Boyd G., Paxton, WWII
Buckendahl, Duane L., Pierce, Korea
Buethe, Ronald D., Tecumseh
Buhr Sr., James F., Decatur, Vietnam
Busch, Roger E., South Omaha
Canarsky, Bruce D., Omaha, Korea
Carlson, Robert L., Millard, Korea
Christensen, Larry D., O’Neill,
Vietnam
Clarence, Richard E., Lincoln, Korea
Clary, Claud, Lincoln, WWII
Clifford, John M., Millard, Korea
Connely, Ronald L., Broken Bow,
Korea
Cook, James E., Lincoln, Vietnam
Corell, Roscoe A., Omaha
Cosgrove, Eugene A., Bassett, Korea
Costello, Bernard W., Millard, WWII
Craig, Gary Sidney, Vietnam
Cram, Alan B., Tekamah, Vietnam
Dailey, Donald D., Stapleton
Dailey, Earl, Arnold, Korea
Davids, Merlyn F., Friend, Vietnam
Dettman, Marvin F., Shubert, Korea
Dexter, Harold L., Central City,
Korea
Diehl, Charles, Broken Bow,
Vietnam
Distefano, David A., Gretna, Korea
Donelan, James S., Fremont,
Vietnam
Dowdy, Don E., Carleton, Korea
Dubbs, L.D., Wood River, Korea
Eaton, Rolla L., Benson, WWII
Eberle, Gaylord L., Broken Bow,
Korea
Engel, Bill, South Sioux City, WWII
Erb, Eugene W., Wakefield
Ewoldt, Virgil L., Grand Island,
WWII
Filbert, David H., Lincoln, Vietnam
Finkey, Max, Rushville, Korea
Fish, Dennis L., Benkelman, Vietnam
Fishell, Darrell, Kearney
Fisher Jr., Kenneth J., Herman,
Persian Gulf
Fisher, Philip S., Shubert, Korea
Frank, Leland E., Humboldt, WWII
Frank, Robert C., Harvard, WWII
Frew, Richard J., Dorchester,
Vietnam
Friedel, James J., Atkinson, Korea
Friesen, Arlyn, Loup City, Vietnam
Gast, Rolland E., Lincoln, Korea
Girard, James F., Alliance, Korea
Glen, John B., Auburn, SAL
Gnuse, Eugene A., Arlington,
Vietnam
Graf, Dennis, Bassett, Vietnam
Greeley, Delbert T., North Platte,
Korea
Griffin, Ernie L., Lincoln, WWII
Grimm, Wilbur W., Bloomfield,
Korea
Groebner, Richard P., Lincoln, Korea
Grosserode, Steve H., Lincoln,
WWII

Gunther, Donald, Broken Bow,
Korea
Guthrie, E. K., Millard, WWII
Gzehoviak, Anthony M., Loup City,
Korea
Hageman, John R., Bayard, Korea
Hale, Roger A. E., Creighton,
Vietnam
Hampton, Bruce A., McCook,
Vietnam
Hancock, Allan R., St. Paul, Vietnam
Hansen, Kenneth E., Chappell,
Vietnam
Hardy, Marshall, Fremont, WWII
Harlow, Robert F., Central City,
Korea
Harms, Joel C., Springfield, Vietnam
Hartman, Norman, Sargent
Hatch, Robert L., Omaha, Korea
Hegwood, Larry F., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Hiatt, Leland D., Lincoln, WWII
Hines, Arnold, Morse Bluff, Korea
Hladky, Raymond J., Tekamah,
Korea
Hoffart, Dwain L., Lincoln, Korea
Hoffman, Leroy W., Lincoln, WWII
Holm, Gene, Sidney, Vietnam
Homes, Orville G., Valparaiso, Korea
Hrnchir, Robert J., Trenton, Vietnam
Hulit, Jerold E., Homer, Vietnam
Hunzeker, Walter E., Humboldt,
Vietnam
Irish, Tim W., Omaha
Irwin, Robert L., Lincoln, Korea
Jacobson, Lindley H., Omaha, Korea
Jauernig, Marvin A., Stuart, Korea
Jensen, August R., York, Korea
Johansen, Robert L., Osceola, Korea
Johnson, Kenneth A., Beaver City,
Korea
Johnson, Milo G., Laurel, WWII
Johnson, Oscar G., Benson, Korea
Jordan, Frank B., Lincoln, Korea
Kalson, Arnold, Loup City, Vietnam
Keas, Dennis G., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Kerl, Gerald L., Bruning, SAL
Kershaw, Eugene, Silver Creek,
Korea
Ketteler, Bernard J., Petersburg,
Vietnam
Kobes, Larry L., Wilber, Vietnam
Kohl, Norbert C., O’Neill, WWII
Korb, Don, Superior, Korea
Krepel, William, South Omaha
Larson, Richard C., Uehling, WWII
Lathen, Robert L., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Leander, Waldo S., Cedar Bluffs,
Korea
Leger, John H., Laurel, Vietnam
Loos, Rod W., Valparaiso, Panama
Lorenz, Quentin C., Johnson
Lowery, Loren G., Lincoln, Korea
Machacek, Robert J., Weston
Madsen, Verner M., Laurel, Korea
Marcum, Dr. J., Spencer, WWII
Marienau, Dennis D., Lincoln, WWII
Marshall, Thomas L, Tekamah,
Vietnam
Matthews, Leo F., Atkinson, Korea
Mau, Morris A., Deshler, WWII
Mayer, Dick, Jackson, Vietnam
Mcardle, Darrell D., Hooper, WWII
McCulloch, Leroy W., Plattsmouth,
WWII
McDonald, Gordon L., Millard,
Korea
McGuire, John M., Greeley, Vietnam
McKitterick, Robert N., Lincoln,
Vietnam
McManigal, Vern, Verdigre, Korea
Mergens MD, Daniel N., Omaha,
WWII
Meyer, Leon F., Wayne, WWII
Miller, Boyd, Paxton, WWII
Miller, Donald L., Verdigre, Korea
Miller, Donald, Wood River, WWII
Minnick, Anthony D., Lincoln,
WWII
Mitchell, A L, Wood Lake
Mussack, Arthur R., Decatur, WWII
Nelson, Raoul C., Sidney, Korea
Nielsen, Orville, Springfield Nimrod,
C. Merlin, Wakefield, WWII
Nouzovsky, Millard, Central City
Novacek, Alfred, Dwight, Korea
Novicoff, Ben, Lincoln, WWII

Novotny, Eugene E., Ord, WWII
Ogle, Dean R., Blair, Korea
Olson, Thomas W., Millard
Ostermiller, George, Tekamah,
WWII
Ostrander, Harold C., Polk, Korea
Owens, Keith, Carroll, Korea
Pabst, Herbert A., Valentine, Korea
Palu, Ronald H., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Parriott, Richard D., Auburn, Korea
Pavlik, George F., Odell, WWII
Pearson, Vernon H., Shickley, Korea
Perkins, Harold L., Benkelman,
Korea
Pierce, Robert D., Sumner, WWII
Plautz, Ronald D., Pleasant Dale,
Vietnam
Pokorny, Keith, Weston, Vietnam
Policky, John, Lincoln, Vietnam
Praeuner, Arland W., Battle Creek,
WWII
Proctor, David L., Fremont, Vietnam
Rager Jr., Gerald B., Ralston, Korea
Rathjen Sr., Robert E., Ohiowa,
Vietnam
Reutzel Jr., Emil W., Norfolk, WWII
Reznicek, Dale J., Norfolk
Rhodig, Eldon H., Omaha, Korea
Rieken, John, Nebraska City, WWII
Roe, Lauren J., Superior, Korea
Rosse, Ralph H., Maxwell, Vietnam
Rowland Jr., Jay, Overton
Ruleaux, Donald D., Chadron, Korea
Russman, Lanel F., Bancroft
Santo, John E., Stapleton, Vietnam
Saulnier, Mark J., Valparaiso,
Vietnam
Schoch, Kenneth H., Bancroft
Schwede, Jerry L., Norfolk
Shaner, Dale, Maxwell, WWII
Sharp, Milton C., Lincoln, Korea
Shepard, Allen, Rushville, Vietnam
Siedschlag, Jim R., Norfolk, Vietnam
Siemek, Jerry, Arlington, Korea
Slaight, Harold L., Lincoln, Korea
Smith, Alfred G., Lincoln
Smith, Gale D., Dannebrog, Vietnam
Smith, Robert M., Gretna, Vietnam
Svoboda, Duane, David City,
Vietnam
Swanson Jr., Emil W., South Omaha,
WWII
Swanson, Raymond L., North Platte,
WWII
Sweley, Burdette R., Grand Island,
Vietnam
Tharnish, Elmer F., Lincoln, Korea
Thomas, Marland G., Gibbon,
Vietnam
Thompson, James H., Lincoln,
Vietnam
Thompson, Justin D., Superior,
Vietnam
Topil, Robert L., Pleasant Dale,
WWII
Torson, Lawrence J., Greeley, WWII
Tucker, Edgar L., Aurora, Vietnam
Veik, Ray, Osmond, Korea
Vice, Glenn F., Shubert, WWII
Walker, Eugene E., Alliance, WWII
Waller, Larry B., Chambers, Korea
Walmsley, Marvin, Pierce, Vietnam
Ward, Gerald W., Madison, Vietnam
Watkins, Bill, Stapleton, Vietnam
Webb, Lylan L., North Omaha,
Vietnam
Weis, John R., Elkhorn, Vietnam
Westerman, Glenn H., Morse Bluff,
WWII
Whalen, Larry, Falls City, Korea
Whitehead, Bernard D., Nelson,
Korea
Whitney, Neil N., Paxton, Korea
Wilkins, William W., Shickley,
WWII
Willard, Leonard L., Clay Center,
Vietnam
Wills, Richard L., Potter, Vietnam
Wilson, William A., Wayne, Vietnam
Winters, Rollie W., Lincoln, Vietnam
Wolback, Fr. Richard A., South
Omaha, WWII
Wolff, Eugene T., Arapahoe, Korea
Wollenburg, Carl E., Dewitt, Vietnam
Wulf, Leroy, Deshler, WWII
Young, Rockford L., Lincoln,
Vietnam
Zeleny, James R., Milligan, SAL

Events Calendar
2
4
10
10
11
14
17

April
Good Friday - Office Closed
Easter
District 1 Convention - Virtual
District 8 Convention - Gretna
District 4 Convention - Morrill
95% Membership Target Date
District 10 Convention - Alma

May
1-5 Spring Meetings - Virtual
28 National Poppy Day
31 Memorial Day - Office Closed
June
9 100% Membership Target Date
13-19 Boys’ State Session - Virtual
24-27 Department Convention - Lincoln
Check www.nebraskalegion.net under the meetings tab
for all upcoming National, State, and District events.

Emergency Assistance
Plus (EA+)
If you or a family member needed emergency medical
assistance during a road trip or vacation, what would you do?
With Legionnaire Emergency Assistance Plus® (EA+®), you’ll
have 24-hour emergency assistance no matter where you travel
around the world.
Your Department of The American Legion has endorsed EA+
to act as a safety net against emergency medical transportation
expenses that your health insurance may not cover. Because of
our history of working with Legionnaires, you can trust us to get
the job done when it comes to protecting you.
You'll have peace of mind knowing that if you are injured or
fall ill while traveling and require hospitalization, or if you lose
your medications, Emergency Assistance Plus will be standing
by. That’s our guarantee to all Legionnaires.
EA+ provides more than 20 emergency and medical
assistance services so you can focus on your recovery and not
on costs. Some of our key services include: Emergency Medical
Evacuation, Transportation After Stabilization and Assistance for
Companions.
Unlike similar programs, we’ve worked hard to keep our rates
low so you can save money for more important things in life.
Plus, our no-obligation money-back guarantee allows you a full
30 day examination period in case you change your mind about
this coverage.
Remember, no matter where you may go, Emergency
Assistance Plus goes with you. Enroll now and start protecting
yourself and your loved ones today!

Columbus Post 84 presented awards at their annual
Honor Guard Night. Pictured top are members of the
Post Honor Guard. Pictured bottom (L to R) Kendall
Christensen receiving the Keith Bryant Award and PDC
Michael Landkamer.

Bassett Post 123 presented a certificate for
73 years of continuous membership to Dick
Mauch. Pictured (L to R) Post Commander
Stan Weidner, Keith Wright, Dick Mauch, and
Post Adjutant Vernon Wood.

Fremont Post 20 presented the Fremont
Police Department with a donation to their
Shop-With-a-Cop Program. Pictured ( L to R)
Ray Bokowski, Post Adjutant Wes Conklin,
Detective Brandon Lorenson, Ron Spooner,
and Ed O’ Neil.

Valparaiso Post 371 member Don Kobza was
honored as the Saunders County Veteran of
the Month. Pictured front row (L to R) Don
Kobza and County Service Officer Mary Pace.
Pictured back row (L to R) Don Suchy, Al
Bartek, Larry Martin, Tom Trutna, Dick Potter,
and Dan Benes.

The Dakota County American Legion Family
presented gifts of thanks to the veterans who
live in the nursing homes and care centers in
their communities. 19 veterans were given gifts.
Pictured (L to R) Kathy Joens, Larry Armbright,
Julie Rasmussen, and Russ Rasmussen.

Pawnee City Post and Unit 168 presented Quilts
of Valor to their members. Pictured back row
(L to R) Jack Kalina, Jim Blecha, Mike Puhalla,
Jerry Vrtiska, and Byford Schmidt. Pictured
front row (L to R) Tom Hildebrand, Howard
Blecha, Don Siske, and Shad Gager.

Atkinson Post 86 and the Sunshine Girls
prepared 200 meals to distribute to veterans in
their local community. Pictured seated (L to R)
Diane Alden and Sandy Schrunk. Pictured (L
to R) Kylie Troidl, Helen Olson, Judy Schaaf,
Joe Skrdla, Michelle Dvorak, Jake Dvorak, Patti
Skrdla, Vickie Seger, and Cecelia Schrunk.

Cairo Post 333 presented a certificate for 75
years of continuous membership. Pictured (L
to R) Bruce Bellamy, George Bellamy, and Post
Commander Wade Osburn. Bellamy was part
of the 134th Infantry Regiment in World War II.

Prague Post 254 members placed 65 wreaths
at six local cemeteries during their annual
Wreaths Across America event.

Ewing Post 214 presented certificates for
50 years of continuous membership to its
members. Pictured (L to R) Edward Rotherham,
Post Commander Dennis Ziems, and Larry
Jorgensen.

Dodge Post 122 members worked with
the students and staff of St. Wenceslaus
Elementary to create an American flag made of
staff and student hand cutouts.

Crete Post 147 presented certificates for
75 years of continuous membership to its
members. Pictured top is Robert H. Smejkal.
Pictured bottom is Leonard Kohl.

Hay Spring Post 239 presented a Quilt of Valor
to Korean veteran Jim Prokop.

Gibbon Post 310 member Dennis Glover
presents a flag history class and the proper
way to fold the flag to students at Shoemaker
Elementary in Grand Island.
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veterans
from
all
Secretary
Girls Nation.........................................................................................July
18-25
June 26, 2021		
8:00 AM-Reconvene Auxiliary Meeting, Grand Ballroom
I am a proud member of the Ft. over the United States. It was truly Saturday,
				
Gold Star Recognition, Past Department Presidents Memorials
Calhoun American Legion AuxiliaryThe such
a remarkable
event.
Department
Convention
plans are set
and now weSince
need you
come to Kearney
Unit #348. I have been a member
thattoamazing
trip, I June
have 				12:00 PM-Recess Meeting
join us. What’s
for with
this year?
The
					
(There will be no Children & Youth Luncheon for this Convention)
of the Auxiliary for 5 years and26-28
am tobecome
more new
active
not only
items onthe
hand
from Flag and
Emblem
sales will
Jackson Unit #175
1:45 PM - 3:00 PM Reconvene Auxiliary Meeting
eligible through my grandfather,
American
Legion
Family,
but 				
be available to purchase. Copies of new
recently sponsored a
(Candidates’ Reception following recess of meeting)
who served in the Navy, and my with the Paralyzed Veterans of 					
brochures and pamphlets will be available.
Poppy Poster Contest
				
5:30
PM
Installation Practice, Grand Ballroom
father, who served in the Air Force.
America,
Wounded
Warrior
Project,
Everyone that attends will receive a packet of
and an Americanism
I have two teenage sons,
Mission
22,
and
Out
Beside
You.
I
new brochures and a Convention Annual with
Essay Contest.
8:00 AM Worship Service, Grand Ballroom
Kameron (16) and Jefferey (14),
don’t really
feeland
myawards
volunteer
work Sunday, June 27, 2021		
the chairmen
reports
listings.
Poster winners are
cards will
be available
up
				
9:00 AM Reconvene Auxiliary Meeting, Grand Ballroom
who are both active in the SonsMembership
of is actually
work.
I feel it to
aspick
though
first through third place,
for eachI am
unit.hanging
Those not
up friends.
will be
				
10:00 AM Installation of New Officers, Grand Ballroom
the American Legion Squadron #32.
out picked
with new
3rd Grade — Tia Pick,
mailed Seeing
from Department
Headquarters
afteris 				
11:30 AM Post DEC Meeting, Grand Ballroom
I was working at Mockingbird
smiles and
getting hugs
Brady Carnell and Taylor
Convention. Anyone wanting their cards mailed to the unit membership chairmen
This
is
a
tentative
Agenda.
All
items
are subject to change.
Lanes one day when I befriended what it is all about for me.
Fleury; 4th Grade —
prior to Convention will need to call 402-466-1808 and submit a request.
a man
that
would
change
my
life
Abbie Hrouda, Briena
Thanks to all of you that submitted your volunteer hours and dollars for our
Will
enjoy seeing
you all at this beautiful hotel. There is business to be taken care of and awards to be handed
forever.
He was/is
paralyzed
Gallardo
and Marianna
year-end reporting.
Thoseanumbers
are so important to this organization when The
Romero;
—
out,
so come5th
and Grade
enjoy Lincoln,
NE.
American Legion reports to congress.
Faith Pick, Mackenzie
By the way did you know being an American Legion Auxiliary member literSchram and Kennedy
ally took an Act of Congress to make that available to you? Please let other eligible
women know how important their belonging to this organization means to our
Harding; 6th Grade —
Veterans. It’s time to be proud to say - I belong because MY Veteran made it posNayleli Cabrales, Eli
sible for me through his/her service to this great country and with an Act of
Riedel, and Jocelynn
Congress. At Department Convention I will be reporting on what I learned at the
Graves; and Special
Department Leadership National Conference this May in Indianapolis.
Needs
—
Hannah
See you in Kearney!
We are excited to try something
littleTwohig
different this year for orientations!
Wahls, a
Lucas
and
Nate
Coffman.
There will be a pre-recorded orientation video that will be made available to attendees mid/late April for viewing at their convenience.
Essay winners are,
We will later be hosting a series of three online Zoom sessions where attendees/parents/guardians/sponsors may join to ask any
first
through third place,
The Hartford, which is an approved member benefits
questions
they
about Girls State.
3rdthat
Grade
—have
Lily Korth,
provider of the American Legion Auxiliary, will be mailing
Deighton James and
members information about their Senior Term Life The
sessions
will be
Dylan
Kastning;
4th held:
Insurance. These mailings are scheduled to be sent out
Grade — Abbie Hrouda,
Saturday,
May
1, information
2:00-2:30pm
CDT the
Sunday,
2, 2:00-2:30pm
CDT
Monday, May 3, 7:00-7:30pm, CDT
starting Monday,
May 18th.
More
regarding
ColeMay
Jackson
and Ellie
Hartford can be found on the national
website
in the
the sessions
McAfee;
Grade — the week prior to the sessions)
(Zoom links
to join
will5th
be available
Members Only section
by
clicking
on
Member
Benefits.
Taylor
Korth,
MacKensie
Any questions that come from these sessions will be added to a FAQ page on our website for future reference.
Schram and Matthew
Lenz; 6th Grade —
As always, if you have any
questions, Schram,
please do not hesitate to reach out!
Caden
The
Star
Inside
McKensie Girls
Kneifl State
and Vice Chairmen:
2021 ALA Cornhusker
Kaden
Fields;
and
Lottery Winners, Service to Veterans, Convention
Kristi Nohavec · kristi.nohavec@gmail.com
· 402-416-9380
Special Needs — Nate
Schedule
Page 2
Coffman,
Jackson
In Memoriam, Unit Activities, Special Notices,
Thank
Michelle
Malone · MichelleMalone05@gmail.com
· 402-560-2353
Stroud
and
Ava
Yous
Page 3
Fontenot.
Chairman Reports, Scholarships, Help Wanted Page 4

National President To Visit
Nebraska ALA Convention At Kearney

Freedom, Faith,
Family

Reminders —

DISTRICT PRESIDENT
SPOTLIGHT

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
DEPARTMENT CONVENTION

ROSIE PRINGLE

From The Desk
Of The Department Secretary —

2021 ALA CORNHUSKER GIRLS STATE - ORIENTATIONS

Remember to send your assignments a couple weeks before the month they are due.

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE AND PAST
PRESIDENTS PARLEY

It’s time for those reports. This
is also a reminder to send in your
nominations for “Member of the
Year” and “Salute to Servicewomen.”
Do not wait until the last minute to
get these applications submitted.
The spring meeting of the
National Executive Committee
was held as a webinar meeting on
February 27. Financially, National is
doing well below budget. Donations
have improved over the year, and
spending has been curtailed due to
the inability to hold live meetings
and the convention. Unfortunately,
it lacks the personal bonding that
we all enjoy.
National staff has taken the time
to create online courses on several
subjects, and they encourage all
members who are interested to take
advantage of these short lessons.
The National Parliamentarian
discussed conducting business
in a pandemic. Your governing
documents should include how
meetings may be conducted
remotely. She said that individual
states may have state codes on
how remote meetings may be held;
and those state codes should be
followed in creating the resolutions
to include remote or virtual meetings
in governing documents.
National chairmen submitted
reports. Several of the chairmen
had special requests to be shared

2021 CENTERPIECE AND TRAY FAVOR ASSIGNMENTS
Grand Island

Central NE

Bellevue Eastern Norfolk VA
Western NE
NE VA Home
Home
VA Home
215 Tray Fav 24 Centerpiece 20 Centerpiece 13 Centerpiece

Month VA Med Center Veterans Home
10 Centerpiece

with the units. The Americanism
Chairman asks to be careful of your
social media activities in posts and
responses. Be positive! Words
have weight and consequences.
The Children and Youth Chairman
wants to remind everyone of April
as Children and Youth Month. There
are suggestions on how to honor our
military children on the website.
The Community Service Chairman
reminds us to continue to be visible
in our communities. The Legislative
Chairman asks us to keep aware of
The American Legion legislative
agenda and communicate with our
elected officials. The National
Security Committee Chairman
stressed that this program is related
to only active-duty military, National
Guard Reserves, and their immediate
families. The Membership Chairman
is concerned about the drop this year
in new members. Keep working on
renewals and looking for those new
members. The decision on Girls
Nation has not been determined as
of yet.
What we do is important to
our veterans, communities, and
children. We need to renew our own
commitment and mentor those who
are coming after us.

Western NE
VA Home
90 Tray Fav

Omaha VA
Med Center
75 Tray Fav

March

#335 Davenport

#316 Elm Creek

#110 DeWitt

#283 Platte Center

#10 Morrill

April

#250 Oconto

#250 Oconto

#156 Burchard

#322 Swanton

#288 Farnam

#364 Naponee

#264 Dorchester Jr.

May

#126 Broken Bow

#225 Eddyville

#156 Burchard

#243 Plymouth

#10 Morrill

#160 Polk

#235 Union

June

#19 York

#193 Ohiowa

#128 Crawford

#288 Farnam

#288 Farnam

July

#235 Union

#176 Blue Hill

#353 Louisville

Aug.

#302 Leigh

#17 Sidney

#17 Sidney

#175 Jackson

#12 Chadron

#12 Chadron

Sept.

#352 Deshler

#209 Franklin

#84 Columbus

#7 Alliance

Oct.

#283 Platte Center

#141 Hampton

#307 S. Sioux City

#200 Bayard

Nov.

#141 Hampton

Dec.

#257 Eustis

#3 Lincoln

#264 Dorchester Jr. #354 Pleasant Dale

#222 Shubert

#200 Bayard

#128 Crawford

#222 Shubert

#302 Leigh

#364 Naponee

Jan.
Feb.

#310 Gibbon

Remember to send your assignments a couple weeks before the month they are due.

Units, please check with your (Med Center) Assignments to see if they are accepting items before you make or send them.
Service to Veterans Chairwoman: Vicki Colson

Ph:(308)289-4836

Email: colson.vicki@yahoo.com

CHRISTMAS AT THE GRAND
ISLAND MEDICAL CENTER

2020 was most certainly
anything but normal. But, thanks
to the American Legion Auxiliary
Department of Nebraska and the
Cornerstone Bank of Grand Island,
the community living center at our
Grand Island VAMC was able to
have a VERY happy holiday.
The American Legion Auxiliary

shopped for personal gifts for our
Veterans, and the Cornerstone
bank also stepped in and donated
Christmas trees as well.
Many thanks go out to these 2
groups for creating a very special
holiday this year for our western
Nebraska Vets!

Kathy Mazur
NECwoman

DEBRA ANN KALSKETT
UNIT 331

We are mourning the passing
of Debra Ann Kalskett, a most
dedicated and loved American
Legion Auxiliary officer. Born
August 4, 1962, she passed away on
January 6, 2021.
Deb fought a battle with cancer
like no other; she fought to the end.
She was active in volunteering and
was an Auxiliary officer at the South
Omaha American Legion Unit 331.
Starting as secretary in 1999 to
2001. President from 2001 to 2005.
President again from 2014 to 2019.
And has been Secretary since 2019
until her passing.

Deb was also involved with
Project pink’d, too… active as a
pink’d sister to many other women
who have battled or are currently
battling breast cancer.
Deb loved to be outdoors and
loved being surrounded by people
who she loved. She enjoyed cooking
and entertaining family and friends.
Over the years, she has touched the
lives of many individuals; her smile
always lit up the room.
She will truly be missed by her
family and our Post 331. Rest in
Peace, brave little lady.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE - KATHY ISKE

A local woman’s lifetime
dedication to supporting veterans
was celebrated last fall. Kathy Iske
was recognized for her 50 years
of service to the American Legion
Auxiliary on November 11th at
the annual Veterans Day Dinner at
Gretna American Legion Post 216.
“I’m very humbled by that,” Iske
said. “I’m proud that I’m around
long enough to do that.”
Iske’s storied dedication to
supporting veterans started in high
school. “I wrote to many of my
schoolmates, family, and friends
in high school and even after I
graduated because so many had
either been drafted or enlisted in
the service,” Iske said. Later on,
Iske’s husband joined the Air Force,
serving as a jet pilot in the Korean
War. Fellow church members and

friends in the community asked her
to join the Auxiliary. “So, I did,”
she said, in 1970, quickly getting
involved.
“When you sign up to be a
volunteer or pay your dues to be
part of an organization, my thinking
is you’re going to volunteer, you’re
going to help,” Iske said. Kathy
served in many Auxiliary offices
over the years, moving up the ladder
from secretary to treasurer, and
vice president to president in 1976.
“While I was president, we took
over the blood drive from another
lady in town,” Iske said. The first
drive in 1977 welcomed 142 people
to Gretna City Hall’s basement, a
crowded affair.
Over 43 years, Iske has put her
all into the blood drive, growing the
event from one annual drive to three
per year and seeing many changes
with the way things work.
“Back then, they did things a lot
differently,” she said. “We had about
80 volunteers in two-hour shifts for
one day.”
Iske coordinated volunteers
to type up people’s information,
nurses to make up the bags, people
to shake the blood, others sealing

and packing, some to transport, and
someone to hand out cups of water
to donors.
In the early 90s, rules changed.
Fewer volunteers were needed,
but Iske found other ways to stay
involved. She began visiting the high
school with a Red Cross employee
to offer information to students who
were eligible to donate. She also
attended Honors Night, presenting
“gallon awards” to students who had
donated numerous pints of blood.
Iske has also served as president
over a combined Sarpy County
Auxiliary, as well as a page for the
district and state conventions, filling
many roles, including flag bearer.
“We’re very proud to be asked to
do those things,” she said. “All the
vets and their families deserve all the
help and praise we can give them for
all the sacrifices they endure. I’m a
patriotic person, I guess. That’s the
Auxiliary’s duty, to serve. ‘Service
and not self’ is what our motto is.
That’s what we’re here for, and that’s
what we do.”
After 50 years of service, Iske
shows no signs of stopping. “I’m
just going to keep plugging along
as long as the good Lord lets me,”

she said.
She looks forward to next year,
when her daughters, Nancy Iske
and Cindy Moore, will receive their
45 year awards with the Auxiliary.
Her granddaughter, Ashley Suey,
received her 30-year award this year.
A number of other Auxiliary
members were recognized for their

years of service at the Veterans Day
dinner: Mary Len Maw, 30 years;
Charlotte Pfeffer, 40 years; Rena
Odens, 40 years; Kathy Mazur, 45
years; Linda Gillespie, 40 years;
Lori Kanne, 25 years; Katelyn
Kennedy, 25 years; and Linda
Gardner, 25 years.

WHAT IS FINANCE?

Finance is a term for matters
regarding the management, creation,
and study of money and investments.
As part of the Finance
Committee, we take time to review
the different accounts to help with
our Department Finances and meet
our goals and budget. With the
great guidance and assistance from
Treasurer Lisa and Advisor Julie, we
are staying within budget this year.
At Mid-Year Conference, the
DEC voted to allow us to move
some of the reserves we have in
Certificates of Deposit and Money
Market accounts to an investment
firm. The investment firm has
been working with the Nebraska
American Legion, and we are
looking forward to working with

the same company going forward.
We are continuing to find ways to
achieve the goals that we have set
this year.  
A reminder for our units since
we are close to the end of our year!
Please don't forget.to do an audit of
your books. This yearly task is to
protect your treasurer and your unit.
Make sure you have two signatures
on your account(s).  
Remember, please protect
your American Legion Auxiliary
entity against theft and fraud by
being responsible and accountable
stewards of American Legion
Auxiliary money
Vicki Cyboron
Finance Chairman
"Always Honor"

CANDIDATES FOR DEPARTMENT OFFICES - 2021-2022
KATHY MAZUR
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMM. WOMAN

KATHY MAZUR BIO
Kathy Mazur is a candidate
for National Executive
Committeewoman (NEC) for 20212022.
Kathy is proud to be a 46-year
member of the American Legion
Auxiliary. She joined through the
service of her father, Leonard Koch,
who served in the Army during
WWII. Her brother, Bill Koch, is
also an Army Veteran of the Vietnam
War.
During her years in the Auxiliary,
Kathy has served as an officer, a
program chairman, or a committee
member at the Unit, County, District,
State, Divisional, and National
levels --- often overlapping those
duties. Kathy graduated from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
with a degree in Business Education
and now substitute teaches. She is an
active member of St. John Vianney
Catholic Church in Millard.
Kathy looks forward to
continuing in service to the American
Legion Auxiliary.
BARBIE MEYER BIO
Barb Meyer is seeking the office
of Department Auxiliary President
for the 2021-2022 year.
Barb and her husband live on a
farm by Riverdale, Nebraska, where
they raise sheep and cattle. She is a
25-year member of Miller Unit 351
and has served in all positions except
secretary/treasurer.
Barb served as District 6
Vice President and President, 2
years in each position. On the

VICKI OZENBAUGH

BARBIE MEYER

DEPARTMENT
VICE PRESIDENT

ANGIE FOSTER

PAT WISEMAN

DEPARTMENT PRESIDENT

DEPARTMENT HISTORIAN

DEPARTMENT CHAPLAIN

Department leadership level, she
has been Chaplain, Historian, and
Vice President (twice). She served
as Department Membership Chair
for 2 years and was honored as
the NW Division Membership
Chairman of the Year. She has
attended 3 National Leadership
conferences in Indianapolis and
2 Mission Workshops. Barb has
been fortunate to have attended 7
National Conventions as a delegate
or alternate and served as Sergeant
at Arms and Recording Secretary for
2 leaders at break out workshops.
Barb and her husband, Larry (a
Vietnam veteran), have 2 grown
children, Angie Foster (Willy, an
SAL) and Jeff Meyer. We have 2
adult grandchildren. Josh Peterson
(Army vet) and Bailey Foster
(Lucas, Airforce). .
Barb is a 48-year member
of First Presbyterian Church of
Kearney, serving as Deacon, Deacon
Moderator, Liturgist, and Sunday
and Bible School teacher.
Barb graduated from Kearney
High School and attended Kearney
State College. She is a retired
proofreader of Cookbooks by Morris
Press. Being an Auxiliary member
of the VFW, DAV, and Military
Order of the Purple Heart expands
her ability to honor veterans --- her
focus and passion.
Barb is appreciative to have her
candidacy endorsed by her unit and
district and thanks you for your
support as we look forward to an
enjoyable year as members of the
American Legion Family!

VICKI OZENBAUGH BIO
Let me introduce myself.
I'm a 44-year member of the
American Legion Auxiliary Franklin
Unit No. 193 in Ohiowa, Nebraska.
My membership was made possible
through the service of my former
husband.
A leadership role has been part
of my professional and personal
life since graduating from the
University of Nebraska--Lincoln
in 1976. A career in teaching and
coaching provided eight years of
guiding youth in preparing for their
futures. This was followed with
a self-employed career in home
decorating, providing assistance
and direction in "making a house a
home" for many women.
The last thirty-four years, my
leadership has been as a postmaster
in the communities of Ohiowa,
Exeter, and currently Sutton. During
my career with the United States
Postal Service, I've utilized my
teaching degree by serving as a
facilitator and trainer. As a member
of a postmaster organization, I've
served as President for a total of
eight years.
My community leadership roles
include serving on the council for
St. John's Lutheran Church, where
I currently am the secretary as well
as Sunday School superintendent
and teacher. As an EMT, I've been
our squad's captain and currently
the secretary/treasurer. I have served
as our Chamber of Commerce
president and now serve as the
treasurer.
As an Auxiliary leader, I have

held leadership positions on the
local, county, district, and state level.
In my local unit, I have served as
president, vice-president, chaplain,
and various program chairmen
usually associated with education
and children and youth. For Fillmore
County, I have served as president;
and at the District level, I have
served District 11 twice as president.
On the state level, I have chaired
Americanism (twice), Education
(twice), Leadership (twice), and
Children and Youth.
I look forward to continuing
my leadership role as I announce
my candidacy for the Nebraska
Department Vice President for
the 2021-2022 year. It would be
my honor to work with my fellow
Auxiliary members in serving our
veterans, their families, as well as
our communities and youth.

My favorite part of being in
this organization is getting to meet
new people and spending time
with my American Legion family
while supporting our veterans.
I am a retired traveling nurse.
Here’s a little bit of info that you
may not know about me: I have
studied law, Para legalism, business
administration, and nursing. I have
been an office manager, blood drive
coordinator, corn pollinator, dabbled
in e-commerce, graphic designer,
and raised goats, Red Cross Disaster
Relief Response team member and
a Girl Scout leader.
Currently, I am the ALA NW
Division Poppy Chairman. I also
serve as the President of the Military
Order of the Purple Heart Auxiliary
Grand Island Unit, manage the
state MOPHA Facebook page, am
a member of the 8&40 Madison
County Salon, and am a DAV
Auxiliary Member.
I look forward to serving as
your ALA Department Historian and
serving the veterans of Nebraska.

ANGIE FOSTER BIO
Hi! My name is Angie Foster,
and I am running for the office
of Department Historian I am a
mother, daughter, granddaughter,
great-granddaughter, niece, and
mother-in-law of a veteran.
I live in Osceola with my
husband, Willy, and our dog,
BellaMae. We have 5 kids and 7
grandsons. Currently, I belong to
Silver Creek Unit 263 and have
endorsements for my candidacy
from Unit 263 and District 6. I
have served as an officer on the
Unit, County and District levels.
Also, I have served as a National
NW Division Chairman twice and as
Department Membership Chairman.

VISION 2021

Vision without execution is just
hallucination – Henry Ford
The Department has 88.40%
of membership turned in. District
Three, “I Can’t Take My Eyes Off
of You,” is showing their Vision is
headed in the right direction with
93.63% --- with District 11, “Cotton
Eyed Joe,” at 92.53% and not far
behind. We have 50 units at 100%
in membership. Currently, out
of our 311 units in Nebraska, just
half (155) are at 89% and above in
membership.
Who was the last member you
signed up? How many prospects
have you asked to join us to help us
with our mission? When was the
last time you shared your story as to
why you belong to our organization?
As things begin to open up, don’t
forget to carry that application with
you and share your why you belong
story.
I was caught a bit off guard the
other day at an Auxiliary meeting.
While there, I was asked to speak
to some newer members who were
in attendance.   I asked if they knew
what an elevator speech was and
went on to explain it. Then… well,
a member jumped up and asked me

to practice my elevator speech in
front of them all. Right then and
there, I realized I need to practice my
speech. Have you practiced yours?
Who are we? What do we do? What
is our Vision?
Caring and Sharing is April 1st
– 7th . Contact members, especially
those who may be gone for the
winter or older and do not get out
to meetings so much at night or
in winter. Let them know you
appreciate that they are members.
Thank them for that and see how
they are doing. Make them feel
important to their unit.
We can “Stop the Slide” adding
one member at a time. A little
progress each day adds up to Big
Results.
“The harder you work for
something, the greater you’ll feel
when you achieve it.” --- “Braintracy.
com”
Kimberly Gurley
Vision 2021
Department Membership Chr
gurleykimmy@gmail.com
402-629-4580 (home)
402-366-6118 (cell)

DIST.

DISTRICT NAME

% TO GOAL

3

I Can't Take My EYES Off of You

93.63%

11

Cotton EYED Joe

92.53%

7

Betty Davis EYES aka Betty Paes Eyes 91.78%

13

Fix My EYES

91.57%

9

I SEE the Light

90.89%

1

I Can SEE Clearly

90.60%

2

EYE of the Tiger

90.10%

5

Hungry EYES

89.40%

4

I Only Have EYES for YOU

85.34%

10

LOOK at Us

85.05%

12

My EYES Adore You

84.44%

6

When Can I SEE You Again?

83.91%

8

Private EYES

83.62%

Total Department

88.49%

Goal from National 17,703 members
16,818

15,665

Department Unit 500

122.81%

14

PAT WISEMAN BIO
Pat Wiseman is a candidate for
Department Chaplain.
Pat belongs to Buckland Unit
#97 at Homer in District 3. She
has 48 years of membership and
is a PUFL member. Pat applied for
membership under the service of her
husband during the Viet Nam era,
but has several other eligible family
members.
Pat’s dad served in WWII and
was on the USS Menard at Okinawa.
Her oldest son has been in the Iowa
National Guard for 32 years, and her
youngest son has been in the Army
for 14 years. Her granddaughter and
her husband have been in the Air
Force for 13 years and are serving
4 years in Germany at present.
Another grandson is a member of
the Nebraska Army National Guard.
Pat has served as Unit President,
Dakota County President and Vice
President many times, a total of 4
years as District 3 Vice President,
and 4 years as District 3 President.
On the Department level, she has
been on the County Government
Committee, Americanism Chairman,
Leadership Chairman, a senior
counselor at Girl’s State, and also
Girl’s State President. She also is an
American Legion Rider, presently
serving as Secretary/Treasurer.
Pat is a member of St. Luke
Lutheran Church in Emerson and
is on the church council. She is
a 47-year member of the Homer
Homemakers and a life member of
the NRA and Nebraska Bowhunters.
Pat has been a Cub Scout leader and
took Boy Scout Adult Woodbadge
training.

CHAPLAIN'S
CORNER

26 But the [a]Helper, the Holy
Spirit, whom the Father will
send in My name, He will teach
you all things, and bring to your
remembrance all things that I said
to you. 27 Peace I leave with you,
My peace I give to you; not as the
world gives do I give to you. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let
it be afraid. John 14:26-27 NKJV
Times are all mixed up these
days. Nothing seems like it “used
to be.” Don’t panic. Jesus says the
Holy Spirit will teach us all things.
We have seen many new ideas
emerge to get around the blockades
we have run into. He tells us not to
let our hearts be troubled, nor should
we be afraid. The Holy Spirit is right
behind you to show you the way if
you ask for His help.
Prayer ~ Heavenly Father, please
help us to remember Jesus’ words
and to ask the Holy Spirit to guide
and teach us the things we need to
know. Help us to maintain our inner
peace and to know that You will be
there to take care of us all. He will
help us come up with what we need
if we but ask. In Jesus name. Amen

QUILTS OF
VALOR

On March 1st, Elwood American
Legion Post 290 and Auxiliary Unit
290 held a birthday dinner and
dessert. Membership awards were
presented to those present.
Pictured is Auxiliary President
Maria Attenbury presenting a Quilt
of Valor to Norman Hoveling,
a Legionnaire and Korean War
veteran. Also pictured are Norman
and Doris Hoveling displaying the
front of the quilt. Norman gave
a talk about his war time service
for members and guests after the
presentation.
President Atterberry also
presented a 30-year Auxiliary
membership award to Irene Kenning.

CARE
PACKAGES

Cook Unit 360 recently sent 10
care packages to service personnel
from the area. The packages were
filled with goodies, care items, and
cards crafted by students at Johnson
County Central School. Pictured
packing the boxes are Theresa Pella,
Ethelreda Pella, and Joyce Roesener.

Pat Wiseman
Dept. Chaplain

MUSIC
BLAIR

American Legion Auxiliary Unit 154
of Blair received a request for a blue star
banner, and we were more than happy to
provide one. Pictured is Joan Clements,
President of Blair Unit 154 presenting
the Blue Star banner to Chad Brown of
Blair. His son, Logan Brown, is serving
in the Air Force.

As I write this, it is a beautiful sunny
day --- although windy.
Easter will be here very soon, and
this is the season for track meets, proms,
and graduations. Alumni activities are
already being canceled. We definitely
should appreciate the day when we can
gather without restrictions.
I do hope that you are including
music in your daily schedules. When
is the last time you hummed “April
Showers,” “In Your Easter Bonnet,” or
the Hallelujah Chorus?
We have two members of our church
choir who contracted Covid and were
very ill for several weeks. They are
now back and singing their hearts out! It
is helping their lungs to strengthen! I
encourage everyone to hum, sing,
whistle, or shout. It’s good for you!

In Memoriam

Received December 10 to March 10, 2021

Margaret E Nelson..........Lincoln................... 3
Winnie B Nichols............Lincoln................... 3
Janet Williams................Alliance.................. 7
Anne Aufenkamp............NE City.................. 8
Ellen R Simmons............York..................... 19
Nettie M Clark................York..................... 19
Evelyn I Slaughter...........York..................... 19
Terri L Harder..................Wymore............... 25
Ida M Luckey..................Beatrice............... 27
Marjean Sutton...............Papillion............... 32
Neola Freese..................Papillion............... 32
Corra E Fisher.................Papillion............... 32
Frieda Ladely..................Gordon................ 34
Gladys Doremus.............Gering.................. 36
Sharon Pallas.................Lawrence............. 45
Maidie Peters.................Kearney............... 52
Nadene J Stull................Grand Island........ 53
Vivian Hartwig.................Pender................. 55
Patricia A Grancer..........Plattsmouth......... 56
Cheryl Figi......................Sutton.................. 61
Lucyle C Sterkel.............Sutton.................. 61
Gretchen Shehorn..........West Point........... 70
Ruth E Bierman..............Battle Creek......... 75
Agnes Mashino...............Spencer............... 78
Lynnett G Hansen...........Wakefield............. 81
Elaine Eberle...................Wahoo................. 82
Mary A Hancock.............Wahoo................. 82
Evelyn Ohde...................Atkinson.............. 86
Betty L Sievert................Atkinson.............. 86
Patricia Veik....................Clay Center......... 87
Kathy Schiermeir............Stanton................ 88
Ardyce Zicht...................Stanton................ 88
Alma Alder......................Valentine.............. 90
Colleene Agena..............Osceola............... 91
Laverna Winslow............Osceola............... 91
Betty Caulifield...............Springview........... 98
Marilyn J Baker...............Springview........... 98
Marlene Wagner.............Syracuse........... 100
Linda A Holz...................Syracuse........... 100
Isabel E Szatko...............Ashton............... 108
Margaret Kinney.............Bassett.............. 123
Alice M Allen...................Bassett.............. 123
Elaine Ekstrand...............Stromsburg........ 132
Linda Kolbet...................Culbertson......... 133
Opal N Wagner...............Rising City......... 146
Judy Wobbenhorst.........Belden............... 149
Dorothy Bruns................Burchard............ 156
Ruth Eggers....................Cedar Bluffs...... 158
Ann Sukstorf...................Cedar Bluffs...... 158
Vinette Tenopir................Cedar Bluffs...... 158
Marie J Peterson............Cedar Bluffs...... 158

Nona Stufft.....................Polk................... 160
Elaine Miller....................Polk................... 160
Barbara R Spease..........Rushville............ 161
Betty Hevelone...............North Platte....... 163
Leora McFarland............North Platte....... 163
Mary Mougey.................North Platte....... 163
Waneita M Schomer.......North Platte....... 163
Emaleen Rogers.............Pawnee City...... 168
Carolyn K Saroni.............Pawnee City...... 168
Carol L Noler..................Beaver Crossing.. 178
Adalene M Schlueter......Hardy................. 179
Phyllis Traudt..................Hebron.............. 180
Shirley E Arensdorf.........Tryon.................. 189
Helen H Trumbull............Tryon.................. 189
Donita Wulf.....................Eagle................. 197
Eileen Damkroger...........De Witt.............. 212
Beryl M Beerenstrauch...De Witt.............. 212
Joan F Hightree..............Decatur.............. 215
Gisela Ahern...................Shubert.............. 222
Jean F Campbell............Shubert.............. 222
Twila Hochstein..............Shubert.............. 222
Darlene L Tisdel..............Shubert.............. 222
Deloris Fox.....................Newport............. 227
Karon L Harvey...............Thedford............ 230
Deloris M Vanek..............Malmo............... 232
Norma J Smits................Wolbach............ 236
Patricia Dorshorst...........Hay Springs....... 239
Judy Mikkelsen...............Ruskin............... 242
Dorothy Manning............Arcadia.............. 251
Evelyn Marco..................Arcadia.............. 251
Doris M Hurlburt.............Arcadia.............. 251
Tena E Wimer.................Lebanon............ 313
Velma Bower..................Monroe.............. 322
Janice Koehler................Osmond............. 326
Jean H Lovegrove..........Carleton............. 329
Dolores L Pecha.............South Omaha.... 331
Diane M Casart...............South Omaha.... 331
Debra Kalskett................South Omaha.... 331
Dorethea Forristall..........South Omaha.... 331
Elizabeth A Kramer.........Crab Orchard.... 336
Marcella Kmiecik............Morse Bluff........ 340
Marie Sloup....................Morse Bluff........ 340
Mary Cassell...................Steele City......... 349
Anna Fees.......................Miller.................. 351
Lucille Freeman..............Deshler.............. 352
Irene R Fintel..................Deshler.............. 352
Marilyn A Mannschreck...Cook.................. 360
Opal M Anderson...........Thurston............ 372
Betty Kuehl.....................Millard................ 374
Josephine A Marquardt..Millard................ 374
Kathleen A McAcy-DeJohn...Millard................ 374

William Sullivan American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 218
Exeter, Nebraska

Spaghetti Dinner and Bake Sale
Exeter Legion Club
Sunday, April 18, 2021
11:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
Wine by the glass available

Louise Wheeler
Music Chr.

Free will offering for meal – Baked goods priced
Homemade salad dressings, pasta sauce, and ice cream sundaes served.

HERO AWARD

Osceola ALA Unit 91 presented
several Hero Award Certificates
prior to a recent basketball game.
The presentation was also shown
on Strive so those not in attendance
could watch.

Picture (L-R) are Chase Bartling,
a boy injured in a 4-wheeler accident,
and Kane Benson, Carter Girard,
Kaden Carlson, and Cash Valish --the four boys who helped Chase until
the paramedics arrived on the scene.

REPORT TIME

Unit year-end reports are due to
Department Headquarters by April 20,
2021. (Box 5227, Lincoln, NE 69505)
Report forms were not mailed, but
can be found on the Auxiliary website
(www.nebraskaalegionaux.net). If
your unit needs them mailed, please
call Lisa at Department Headquarters
(402-466-1808).

Lisa Moore
Department Secretary.

Everyone Welcome – Funds to support Veterans Programs

Happy Easter
DATES TO REMEMBER
APRIL
4		
15		
18-24		
20		

Easter
Military Kids Day - Wear Purple
National Volunteer Week - Thank you volunteers!
Deadline for Unit Annual Reports to Department

EDITOR’S NOTE
Please send articles and pictures for
future editions of “THE STAR” to
Lorene Bartos, Editor at 7441 San Mateo
Lane, Lincoln, NE 68516 or email to:
ALATheStarNE@yahoo.com. Send
photos as jpg attachments. Material for
the next issue needs to be submitted by
MAY 10, 2021

MAY
10		
9		
21		
31		

Articles due for the June issue of “The Star”
Mothers’ Day
National Poppy Day
Memorial Day - Department Headquarters closed

FOR YOUR ADVANCED PLANNING

June 13-19, 2021		
June 24-27, 2021
Aug. 27 - Sept. 2 2021

ALA Cornhusker Girls State - Virtual
Department Convention, Lincoln, NE
National Convention, Phoenix, Arizona

